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Heritage Hotels at a Glance 
 

Introduction 
Heritage Management Ltd. manages and owns a portfolio of eight of Kenya’s premier travel destinations, including 
Mara Explorer, Kipungani Explorer, Mara Intrepids, Siana Springs, Samburu Intrepids, Great Rift Vallley Lodge and 
Golf Resort, Voyager Safari Camp and Voyager Beach Resort.  Heritage provides guests with the high-quality safari 
product and personal, attentive service together with the flexible options and sophisticated “extras” demanded by 
today’s discerning traveler.  
 
Additionally, Heritage is committed to conserving Kenya’s fragile wilderness areas and supporting poorer rural 
communities.  In an industry led by demanding standards and an ever more discerning clientele, Heritage remains the 
only company in East Africa that can genuinely claim to offer its guests “the best of both worlds”: the diversity, 
connections and reliability of Kenya’s most experienced safari host, together with the personal service and tailor-made 
itineraries of some of Africa’s most distinctive and exclusive safari destinations. 
 

Destinations 
The flagship camp in the heart of the Maasai Mara, the Mara Explorer, and the enchanting desert-island hideaway on 
Lamu Island, Kipungani Explorer, offers the very best of both beach and bush as part of the luxury Explorer portfolio. 
With four of the country’s leading safari destinations, including Mara Intrepids, Samburu Intrepids, the Great Rift Valley 
Lodge and Siana Springs, and a flexible range of ‘fly-in’ options, the Intrepids portfolio will maximize travelers’ time on 
the ground – for a thrilling mix of wildlife viewing, ancient culture and modern sporting activities. The Voyager portfolio 
offers the very best value-for-money safaris in Africa, with a tantalizing combination of beautiful beach at the Mombasa 
Voyager Beach Resort, bountiful bush at the Voyager Safari camp in Tsavo National Park, and the level of service that 
has made Kenya the toast of the safari world. 

 
Family Safari Program 

The travel industry has seen significant growth in family travel, particularly after 9/11. While theme parks and water 
parks tend to top the list of family-friendly destinations, Heritage Hotels invites families to experience the wonders of 
Africa together through a classic safari in Kenya. Offering the Adventurers Club for children 4-12, and the Young 
Rangers Club for teens, Heritage Hotels is proud to offer the most complete Safari program for youth in Africa today.   

 
Environmental and Community Policies 

Each Heritage property is committed to conserving the surrounding wilderness and to supporting the local community 
that holds the key to its future. By combining the latest environmental technologies with traditional local knowledge, 
Heritage is working to create a model for sustainable ecotourism throughout the East African region. The company is 
committed to developing and empowering employees, in order to improve the performance, standards and reputation of 
the local hospitality industry. 

 
How to Contact Heritage Hotels 

For reservations or more information please visit www.heritage-eastafrica.com, email sales@heritagehotels.co.ke, or 
call the Nairobi office at +254 (020) 444 6651. 


